PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

INDULGE IN A PAMPER FOR PURPOSE AT THE MAKOYA RETREAT WITH A
MORNING SPA PAMPER JOURNEY
[2 April 2019] Treat yourself to a morning spa pamper journey with Mowana Spa at the
Indaba Hotel, Fourways in aid of The Sunflower Fund. The event takes place on 14 May
2019 from 08h30 -13h00.Guests will be treated to a delicious 2-course spa breakfast,
complimentary non-alcoholic beverages and 3 relaxing pamper treatments comprising Full
body massage either with or without Hot Stones, a Relaxing Head, Neck and Shoulder
Massage and a Foot and Lower Leg Massage for the ultra-pamper.
Guests will further receive a goodie bag, a treat when leaving.

All funds raised from the event will enable The Sunflower Fund to create awareness
as well as educate the public and recruit more blood stem cell donors. This is
fundamental in offering the hope of life to patients diagnosed with life-threatening
blood diseases like leukaemia who are in need of a life-saving blood stem cell
transplant from an unrelated matching donor.
Tickets cost is R900 per person. Book early to avoid disappointment as limited tickets are
available. Contact Pumeza on 011 781 4200 or email pumeza@sunflowerfund.org.za.
Ends

About The Sunflower Fund
The Sunflower Fund is a donor recruitment centre and stem cell registry that is part of a global
network, dedicated to creating awareness about blood diseases and stem cell donation,
recruiting blood stem cell donors and maintaining a registry of committed donors.
The Sunflower Fund pays for the cost of the tissue-type testing. This is fundamental to saving
the lives of South Africans who need a stem cell transplant.
The chance of finding a matching donor is 1 in 100,000 – and as ethnic origin plays a
significant role in the search for a donor, South Africa’s rainbow nation is at a distinct
disadvantage, requiring a large pool of prospective donors.

Should you wish to become a donor, support one of the fundraising projects or make a financial
contribution, please contact The Sunflower Fund on the toll-free number: 0800 12 10 82 or via
WhatsApp 074 715 0212. You can also visit www.sunflowerfund.org to learn more or look out
for the DONATE button to make a cash donation via the website.
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